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Development of Odor Hedonics: Experience-Dependent
Ontogeny of Circuits Supporting Maternal and Predator
Odor Responses in Rats
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A major component of perception is hedonic valence: perceiving stimuli as pleasant or unpleasant. Here, we used early olfactory experi-
ences that shape odor preferences and aversions to explore developmental plasticity in circuits mediating odor hedonics. We used
2-deoxyglucose autoradiographic mapping of neural activity to identify circuits differentially activated by biologically relevant preferred
and avoided odors across rat development. We then further probed this system by increasing or decreasing hedonic value. Using both
region of interest and functional connectivity analyses, we identified regions within primary olfactory, amygdala/hippocampal, and
prefrontal cortical networks that were activated differentially by maternal and male odors. Although some activated regions remained
stable across development (postnatal days 7–23), there was a developmental emergence of others that resulted in an age-dependent
elaboration of hedonic-response-specific circuitry despite stable behavioral responses (approach/avoidance) to the odors across age.
Hedonic responses to these biologically important odors were modified through diet suppression of the maternal odor and co-rearing
with a male. This allowed assessment of hedonic circuits in isolation of the specific odor quality and/or intensity. Early experience
significantly modified odor-evoked circuitry in an age-dependent manner. For example, co-rearing with a male, which induced pup
attraction to male odor, reduced activity in amygdala regions normally activated by the unfamiliar avoided male odor, making this region
more consistent with maternal odor. Understanding the development of odor hedonics, particularly within the context of altered early life
experience, provides insight into the development of sensory processes, food preferences, and the formation of social affiliations, among
other behaviors.
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Introduction
Sensory systems must detect and discriminate stimuli, but also
play a role in attaching meaning to the stimulus to evoke appro-
priate approach/avoidance responses. This may be particularly

true in the olfactory system, which is heavily and reciprocally
connected to limbic structures such as the amygdala, orbitofron-
tal cortex (OFC), and hippocampus in humans and other mam-
mals. In fact, activity of second-order neurons in the olfactory
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Significance Statement

Odor hedonic valence controls approach–avoidance behaviors, but also modulates ongoing behaviors ranging from food prefer-
ences and social affiliation with the caregiver to avoidance of predator odors. Experiences can shape hedonic valence. This study
explored brain circuitry involved in odor hedonic encoding throughout development using maternal and predator odors and
assessed the effects of early life experience on odor hedonic encoding by increasing/decreasing the hedonic value of these odors.
Understanding the role of changing brain circuitry during development and its impact on behavioral function is critical for understand-
ing sensory processing across development. These data converge with exciting literature on the brain’s hedonic network and highlight the
significant role of early life experience in shaping the neural networks of highly biologically relevant stimuli.
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bulb (OB) convey information about learned (Wilson et al., 1987;
Kass et al., 2013; Dias and Ressler, 2014; Morrison et al., 2015) or
state-dependent (Pager, 1986) hedonic valence of odors and even
innately aversive odors evoke unique olfactory system activity
(Vanderwolf et al., 2002; Khan et al., 2007; Kobayakawa et al.,
2007; Lowry and Kay, 2007; Root et al., 2014). Furthermore,
learned aversive and appetitive odors differentially activate rat
anterior (aPCX) and posterior (pPCX) piriform cortex (Moric-
eau and Sullivan, 2004b; Moriceau et al., 2006; Xia et al., 2015)
and human PCX (Gottfried et al., 2002; Li et al., 2006). These
hedonically modulated responses within the primary sensory
pathway may reflect either intrinsic coding properties of olfac-
tory pathway neurons for appetitive and aversive odors and/or
interaction between the sensory pathway and limbic circuits
(Sadrian and Wilson, 2015). For example, in addition to primary
sensory areas, odors varying in hedonic valence are differentially
encoded by activity within the amygdala, OFC, and other regions
(Schoenbaum et al., 1999; Anderson et al., 2003; Gottfried, 2007;
Root et al., 2014; Jin et al., 2015; Patin and Pause, 2015). Conver-
gence of olfactory pathway and limbic circuits could therefore
help tag odor hedonics to the representation of the odor itself.
Odor hedonics are a major factor in varied functions such as food
preferences and social affiliations (Doty, 1986).

Life-long odor preferences and aversions are often shaped by
early developmental experience (Mennella and Beauchamp,
1997; Doty, 2003; Herz et al., 2004; Mennella et al., 2004; Rinck et
al., 2011; Sullivan et al., 2011). The olfactory system has an early
functional development, playing an important role in mamma-
lian infant approach to the mother in humans and nonhumans
(Sullivan and Toubas, 1998; Raineki et al., 2010c; Schaal, 2014).
Odor learning during the perinatal period can induce odor pref-
erences and aversions that shape odor-guided behavior through-
out life (Fillion and Blass, 1986; Mennella et al., 2004; Sevelinges
et al., 2007), in part by modifying odor processing within OB and
cortex (Johnson et al., 1996; Sevelinges et al., 2011; Rincon-
Cortes et al., 2015). However, the olfactory system does not
function in isolation of other brain regions and has extensive
reciprocal connections with circuits involved in emotion and
memory (Gottfried, 2006; Martinez-Marcos, 2009). This larger
network within which the olfactory system functions can show a
much more extended developmental emergence (Cunningham
et al., 2002; Fuster, 2002), which could shape the expression and
neural underpinnings of odor hedonics.

Here, we explored the ontogeny of behavioral and neural net-
work responses to biologically relevant odors (maternal odor and
male odor) from birth to weaning in rats. Maternal odor induces
attraction at all of these ages, although the attraction weakens in
some aspects as pups approach weaning. In contrast, male odor
in pups raised exclusively with the mother is highly aversive to
pups. We used 2-deoyxglucose (2-DG) metabolic mapping to
identify neural circuit components and their functional connec-
tivity activated in response to these hedonically different odors
at different ages. We found that, although network membership
changed with development, core circuits differentially active dur-
ing preferred and avoided odors were present across early devel-
opment. In addition, we modified the hedonic valence of these
same odors through early experience (e.g., suppression of mater-
nal odor, co-rearing with the male) and performed the same
neural mapping analyses. This allowed us to identify circuits se-
lective for preferred or aversive odors in isolation of the actual
identity of the odor. Our results demonstrate how odor hedonic-
valence-specific neural circuits emerge and elaborate during early

development to allow appropriate odor-guided behavior during
a time of dramatic changes in an animal’s ecological niche.

Materials and Methods
Subjects
Male and female Long–Evans rats born and bred in our colony (originally
from Harlan Laboratories) were used as subjects at postnatal days 7
(PN7), PN14, and PN23 (� 1 d). They were housed with their mothers in
polypropylene cages (34 � 29 � 17 cm) with ample wood shavings for
nest building in a 20 � 1°C environment on a 12 h light/dark cycle. Day
of birth was considered PN, and litters were culled to 12 pups (6 males, 6
females) on PN1. Food and water were available ad libitum. All subjects
were used only one time and all procedures were approved by the Insti-
tutional Animal Care and Use Committee in accordance with guidelines
from the National Institutes of Health. A total of 372 males and 372
females were used, with equal numbers of males and females assigned to
each group.

Early life experience
Control. Litters were housed with their mothers in polypropylene cages
(34 � 29 � 17 cm) with ample wood shavings for nest building. Mothers
were fed normal rat chow (Purina LabDiet #5001).

Maternal odor suppression. Maternal odor was suppressed via ad-
ministration of a sucrose-based, fat-sufficient diet (Harlan Teklad
#TD.69446), which blocks the caecotrophe production that is dominant
in maternal odor (Leon, 1975). Because maternal odor is learned by pups,
this procedure provides us with the ability to test the hedonics of mater-
nal odor in pups that have not learned the natural maternal odor (Teicher
and Blass, 1977; Sullivan et al., 1990; Hofer, 1994).

Familiar male odor. Litters were reared as described above, but were
housed with both their mothers and fathers in polypropylene cages (48 �
34 � 20 cm) and fed normal rat chow. This procedure blocks the emer-
gence of threat to male odor at PN10 and provides a method with which
to assess the neural basis of the hedonics of male odor without activation
of the threat system (Mennella and Moltz, 1988).

Behavioral testing
Y-maze testing of approach/avoidance. Pups were placed in a start box
(10 � 8.5 � 8 cm for PN8 and PN14; 19 � 10 � 10 cm for PN23) and
given 5 trials to choose between 2 arms (24 � 8.5 � 8 cm for PN8 and 14;
29 � 10 9.5 cm for PN23) separated by 2 sliding doors, with 1 arm
containing the experimental odor and the other arm containing a control
odor. For biological odors (maternal and male odor), the experimental
odor was delivered via a flow dilution olfactometer and the control odor
was a familiar odor of clean wood shavings (20 ml in a Petri dish). For
artificial odors (2-phenylethanol, acetophenone, amyl acetate, ethyl
buterate, eugenol, guaiacol, heptanal, hexanoic acid; Sigma-Aldrich),
20 �l of the experimental odor (saturated or diluted with mineral oil to
10 parts per million (PPM) was placed on a KimWipe and the control
odor was 20 �l of mineral oil on a KimWipe. These odorants were chosen
based on odor preference data published by Khan et al. (2007) and Man-
dairon et al. (2009). For each trial, the pup was given 1 min to make a
choice. It was considered a choice when the pup’s entire body entered the
alleyway of an arm (Sullivan and Wilson, 1991; Moriceau et al., 2009;
Raineki et al., 2010a; Raineki et al., 2015).

Odor presentations. After a 10 min acclimation period, 11 experimental
odor presentations were delivered via a flow dilution olfactometer con-
trolled by Ethovision software (2 L/min flow rate, 1:10 odor: air, 4 min
intertrial interval) into beakers containing one pup each (600 ml beakers
for PN7–9, 2000 ml beakers for PN13–15 and PN23–25). The two bio-
logical odors used were maternal odor and male odor. A “no odor”
control group sat undisturbed for the same duration but, instead of
receiving an odor stimulus, received a clean air stream. For maternal
odor, two anesthetized mothers were placed in an airtight chamber con-
nected to a flow dilution olfactometer (Raineki et al., 2015). Maternal
odor is diet-dependent, so pups will approach any lactating mother on
the same diet as their own mother (Leon, 1975, 1980; Sullivan et al.,
1990). For male odor, an awake male was placed in an airtight chamber
connected to a flow dilution olfactometer. In the case of familiar male
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odor, a father (housed in the same colony on same diet as the test litters’
fathers) was placed into the olfactometer.

Activity score. Individual activity levels during odor presentations were
scored using automated-tracking with Ethovision software (Noldus).

Nipple attachment test. Before testing, a mother was anesthetized with
urethane to prevent milk letdown. The natural maternal odor was elim-
inated from the mother’s ventrum for this test and reintroduced via an
airstream infused throughout the testing environment from underneath
a screen mesh floor supporting the mother and pup. This procedure
induces nipple attachment onto a mother with maternal odor removed
and indicates that the odor does not have to be on the mother’s ventrum
to induce pup nipple attachment (Raineki et al., 2010a). The vent-
rum of the mother was washed with acetone, alcohol, and then water, to
remove the maternal odor (Hofer et al., 1976; Teicher and Blass, 1977).
The washed mother was placed on her side in a testing chamber (25 �
40 � 20 cm) to provide the pups with access to the nipples. The pup was
then placed on the opposite side of the chamber. Latency to nipple attach
was recorded throughout the 3 min test. We have used this procedure in
previous studies (Raineki et al., 2010a; Sarro et al., 2014; Rincon-Cortes
et al., 2015).

The rationale for this test is that pups require maternal odor to nipple
attach; without maternal odor, nipple attachment does not occur (Hofer
et al., 1976; Teicher and Blass, 1977). Maternal odor is learned and raising
pups without exposure to the natural maternal odor removes this odor’s
ability to support nipple attachment (the suppressed maternal odor
group). These pups do nipple attach, but now rely on their mother’s new
maternal odor, which is not dependent upon gut bacteria and is sufficient
to produce the OB changes induced by natural maternal odor in typically
reared pups (Sullivan et al., 1990). Therefore, in this test, pups raised with
a mother fed a diet that suppressed the natural maternal odor would be
expected to fail to nipple attach to a naturally odorized mother or a
washed mother with natural maternal odor infused in the air surround-
ing the pup (Sullivan et al., 1990).

2-DG autoradiography
Pups were injected with 14C 2-DG (20 �Ci/100 g, s.c.) 5 min before
odor presentations and brains were removed 45 min later at the end of
odor presentations. Brains were stored in a �80°C freezer before being
sectioned in a cryostat (20 �m) at �20°C. Every other section was col-
lected onto a coverslip and exposed to x-ray film (Kodak) for 5 d with 14C
standards (10 � 0.02 mCi; American Radiolabeled Chemicals; Cooper-
smith et al., 1986; Sullivan and Wilson, 1995). Regions of interest (ROIs)
were analyzed using ImageJ software, a computer-based system for quan-
titative optical densitometry. For computing 2-DG uptake, autoradio-
graphic density was measured in both hemispheres of the brain for each
ROI (described below) and then averaged across both hemispheres.
2-DG uptake was expressed relative to 2-DG uptake in the corpus callo-
sum (or relative to the periventricular zone in the case of the OB) to
control for differences in exposure levels or section thickness (Sullivan et
al., 2000). Four brain slices per ROI were analyzed per animal and the
reported results reflect an average of relative 2-DG uptake across all four
slices. An increase in autoradiographic density indicates increased neural
activation, but does not differentiate between inhibitory and excitatory
activity. All analyses were conducted by investigators blinded to the ex-
perimental conditions. We have used this procedure frequently in previ-
ous studies (Sullivan and Wilson, 1995; Landers and Sullivan, 1999;
Sullivan et al., 2000; Moriceau et al., 2009; Boulanger Bertolus et al., 2014;
Debiec and Sullivan, 2014).

OB. 2-DG uptake was measured using ImageJ software within odor-
specific glomeruli (“hot spots”), as well as within the periventricular zone
of the OB, as described previously (Sullivan and Wilson, 1995; Sullivan et
al., 2000; Moriceau et al., 2009). Odors produce odor-specific patterns of
2-DG uptake in the glomerular layer of the OB (Lancet et al., 1982; Xu et
al., 2000; Johnson and Leon, 2007). Glomerular “hot spots” were identi-
fied by visually scanning the entire OB for the presence of odor-specific
glomerular foci, which are generally two to three times above back-
ground glomerular layer uptake and thus are easily observed (Fig. 1;
Sullivan and Wilson, 1995). No staining was required for the analysis of
the OB because anatomical landmarks are visible with 2-DG (Fig. 1).

Amygdala and hippocampus. Specific nuclei and anatomical landmarks
were identified by staining sections with cresyl violet after exposure and
used to make template overlays for the autoradiographs (Fig. 1; Moriceau
et al., 2009; Raineki et al., 2010b; Debiec and Sullivan, 2014). Brain areas
analyzed were medial (MeA), lateral (LaA), basal (BaA), central (CeA),
and cortical (CoA) nuclei of the amygdala, as well as CA1, CA3, and
dentate gyrus of the dorsal hippocampus.

PCX, OFC, and prefrontal cortex (PFC). Cresyl violet staining was not
used for analysis of the PCX and OFC because anatomical landmarks are
visible with 2-DG. With the aid of a stereotaxic atlas (Paxinos and Wat-
son, 1986), brain areas were outlined (Fig. 1). The brain areas analyzed
were aPCX, pPCX, and OFC.

Statistical analysis
Behavioral and 2-DG uptake data were analyzed by ANOVA followed by
post hoc Fisher’s tests between individual groups or Student’s t tests in
cases with two experimental groups. Bivariate correlation matrices were
created by computing ratios of mean 2-DG uptake for all pairwise com-
binations of brain regions analyzed for maternal, male, and no odor at
each age. For quantitative analyses of functional connectivity, the differ-

Figure 1. Representative autoradiographs of 14C 2-DG uptake displaying example glomer-
ular “hot spots” within the OB and individual brain areas (right) where measurements were
made in the PCX, OFC, hippocampus, and amygdala. ACC, Anterior cingulate cortex; PL, prelim-
bic cortex; IL, infralimbic cortex, DG, dentate gyrus of hippocampus.
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ence between each odor’s correlation matrix and the no odor correlation
matrix was computed at each age and group differences were analyzed by
ANOVA followed by post hoc Fisher’s tests. All differences were consid-
ered significant when p � 0.05.

Results
Experiment 1: the neurobehavioral development of
odor hedonics
In Experiment 1, we assessed distributed brain regions both
within and outside the primary olfactory pathway for their mod-
ulation of activity in concert with the hedonic valence of an odor-
ant stimulus across ontogeny.

Experiment 1a: behavior
To first identify odors with varying hedonic valences, animals
were tested in a two-odor choice Y-maze to determine hedonic
approach/avoidance responses to eight artificial odors (saturated
and diluted) and two naturalistic odors (maternal and male
odor) across early development (Fig. 2; n � 6 – 8 animals for all
groups). All Y-maze choices were made between the experimen-

tal odor and a familiar odor (clean bedding), thus showing
whether odors were of increasing or decreasing hedonic value
relative to a familiar odor.

Pups showed statistically different responses to our collection
of odorants throughout development for both saturated and di-
luted odors, as indicated by 3 � 10 ANOVA (factors of age and
odor). For saturated odors, the ANOVA revealed a significant
interaction between age and odor (Fig. 2A; F(18,158) � 3.077, p �
0.0001). Post hoc tests indicated that, although approach/avoid-
ance responses to most odors remained stable across early devel-
opment, approach to acetophenone and guaiacol declined with
maturation, approach to heptanal increased with maturation,
and amyl acetate was significantly more avoided at PN14 than at
PN7 and PN23 (p � 0.05). Furthermore, post hoc tests indicated
strong avoidance for male odor and approach for maternal odor
relative to all other odors across early development (p � 0.05).
For diluted (10 PPM) odors, no significant interaction between
age and odor was found (Fig. 2B; F(18,175) � 1.071, p � 0.3848).
However, the main effect of age (F(2,175) � 3.690, p � 0.0269) and

Figure 2. Mean (�SEM) number of choices to saturated (A; 100 PPM) and diluted (B; 10 PPM) odorants during Y-maze testing of approach/avoidance across early development. Approach and
avoidance responses to odorants remained relatively stable throughout development. Male odor consistently elicited the most avoidance and maternal odor consistently elicited the most approach
across development. The response to maternal and male odor is plotted in both saturated and 10 PPM odorant graphs to allow comparison. Groups that share a common alphabetic label are not
significantly different from each other within each age only based on post hoc tests ( p � 0.05, n � 6 – 8 for all groups). *Significant difference from same odor at PN7 based on post hoc tests ( p �
0.05), ^significant difference from same odor at PN14 based on post hoc tests ( p � 0.05).
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main effect of odor (F(9,175) � 26.210, p � 0.0001) were signifi-
cant. Post hoc tests revealed groups of avoided odors, approached
odors, and neutral odors that were not strongly approached or
avoided at each age (p � 0.05). In addition, post hoc tests indi-
cated that approach responses for hexanoic acid, guaiacol, and
acetophenone declined with maturation (p � 0.05). When ap-
proach/avoidance responses to odors were analyzed with sex as a
variable, no sex differences were found.

Overall, whereas some artificial odorants evoked relatively re-
liable approach/avoidance behaviors by PN7 and through wean-
ing, the biological maternal and male odors evoked the most
robust and stable responses at all ages tested.

Experiment 1b: neural assessment
To assess neural correlates underlying the development of ap-
proach/avoidance responses, animals were presented with male
odor (most avoided) or maternal odor (most approached). After
odor presentations, brains were removed and neural activity was
assessed via 2-DG ROI analyses (Fig. 3) and functional connec-
tivity analyses (Figs. 4, 5, 6). When 2-DG responses to odors were
analyzed with sex as a variable, no sex differences were found. For
all groups, n � 13–16 animals per group (males and females).

OB/olfactory piriform cortices.
OB
To test the effect of age and odor on 2-DG uptake within glomer-
ular “hot spots” of the OB (relative to 2-DG uptake within the

periventricular zone), 2-DG uptake ratios were analyzed using a
3 � 3 ANOVA, with factors of age and odor. The ANOVA
showed a significant main effect of age (Fig. 3A; F(2,118) � 7.807,
p � 0.0007), with post hoc tests indicating a significant decrease in
relative 2-DG uptake to male odor by PN23 (p � 0.05). The main
effect of odor was also significant (F(2,118) � 12.700, p � 0.0001),
with post hoc tests showing significantly higher 2-DG uptake to
maternal odor and male odor relative to no odor control condi-
tions at all ages (p � 0.05). The interaction between odor and age
was not significant (F(4,118) � 0.799, p � 0.5280).

aPCX
Similarly, a 3 � 3 ANOVA (factors of age and odor) was used to test
the effect of age and odor on 2-DG uptake within the aPCX (relative
to 2-DG uptake within the corpus callosum). A significant main
effect of age was found (Fig. 3B; F(2,125) � 17.300, p � 0.0001), with
post hoc tests indicating significantly higher 2-DG uptake to maternal
and male odor at PN14 and PN23 relative to PN7 (p � 0.05). The
main effect of odor was also significant (F(2,125) � 13.250, p �
0.0001), with post hoc tests revealing significantly higher 2-DG up-
take to maternal odor and male odor, relative to “no odor” at all ages
(p�0.05). The interaction between odor and age was not significant
(F(4,125) � 0.322, p � 0.8629).

pPCX
Within the pPCX, a 3 � 3 ANOVA revealed a significant interaction
between age and odor on relative 2-DG uptake (Fig. 3C; F(4,124) �

Figure 3. Mean (�SEM) relative 14C 2-DG uptake in response to maternal, male, or no odor presentations at PN7, PN14, and PN23 in OB (A), olfactory cortex (B, C), amygdala (D, E), hippocampus
(F ), and OFC (G) (n � 13–16 for all groups). Groups that share a common alphabetic label are not significantly different from each other based on post hoc tests ( p � 0.05). PVZ, Periventricular zone
(of OB); CC, corpus callosum.
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3.021, p � 0.0204). By PN14, the pPCX was significantly activated by
male odor only, whereas at PN23, both maternal and male odor
significantly activated pPCX, as determined by post hoc tests (p �
0.05). Furthermore, whereas relative 2-DG uptake remained stable
across early development in response to male odor and no odor
conditions, relative 2-DG uptake in response to maternal odor in-
creased in the pPCX by PN23 (post hoc tests, p � 0.05).

Therefore, within the primary olfactory regions, biological-
odor-evoked pPCX activity emerged later than the other regions
and the pPCX was the only region to differentiate between ma-
ternal and male odor.

Amygdala
MeA
A 3 � 3 ANOVA of relative 2-DG uptake within the MeA showed
a significant interaction of age and odor (Fig. 3D; F(4,119) � 4.071,
p � 0.0040). Post hoc tests indicated that, at PN14, the MeA was
significantly activated by male odor only, whereas at PN23, male
and maternal odor significantly activated the MeA (p � 0.05). In
addition, whereas relative 2-DG uptake remained stable across
development in response to maternal and no odor conditions,
male odor was associated with heightened relative 2-DG uptake
in the MeA by PN14 (post hoc tests, p � 0.05).

LaA
In the LaA, a 3 � 3 ANOVA indicated a significant interaction be-
tween age and odor on relative 2-DG uptake (Fig. 3E; F(4,126) �
7.529, p � 0.0001). At PN14, LaA activation was specific to male
odor only (post hoc tests, p � 0.05). At PN23, whereas both odors
activated the LaA significantly more than the no odor condition,
maternal odor was associated with significantly higher relative 2-DG
uptake compared with the activation seen in response to male odor
(post hoc tests, p � 0.05). Furthermore, relative 2-DG uptake within
the LaA increased significantly in response to male odor by PN14
and to maternal odor by PN23 (post hoc tests, p � 0.05).

Hippocampus
In CA1 of the dorsal hippocampus, a 3 � 3 ANOVA did not
reveal a significant interaction of age and odor on relative 2-DG
uptake (F(4,126) � 1.140, p � 0.3409). However, a significant
main effect of odor was found (Fig. 3F; F(2,126) � 16.050, p �
0.0001). Post hoc tests indicated that male and maternal odor
consistently activated the CA1 across early development relative

to no odor. No significant main effect of age was found (F(2,126) �
2.289, p � 0.1056).

OFC
A 3 � 3 ANOVA indicated a significant interaction of age and
odor on relative 2-DG uptake within the OFC (Fig. 3G; F(4,131) �
3.876, p � 0.0052). Post hoc tests revealed a general increase in
relative 2-DG uptake within the OFC by PN14, with male odor
and maternal odor activating the OFC significantly more than the
no odor condition by PN23 (p � 0.05).

Functional connectivity network analyses
2-DG uptake data across individual animals for each brain region
was used to construct bivariate correlation matrices for all pair-
wise combinations of brain regions analyzed for maternal, male,
and no odor at each age (n � 13–16 pups/odor/age). For exam-
ple, a single data point represents the correlation between 2-DG
uptake in a given brain region across all animals at that age with
uptake in a different region in the same animals. Therefore, func-
tional connectivity here is defined as a covariation of activity in two
brain regions across animals and does not imply a direct anatomical
relationship. Additional areas to those outlined in our above ROI
analyses were included (see ROI statistics for these additional regions
in Table 1). Example matrices for each odor response at PN14 are
shown in Figure 4. Large changes in basal functional connectivity
across age to the no odor condition were found due to developmen-
tal changes in neural activity levels and anatomical connectivity.
Therefore, for quantitative analysis, we created correlation matrices
representing the difference between correlation matrices obtained
for each biological odor and the no odor condition (bivariate corre-
lation matrix for each odor � bivariate correlation matrix for no
odor � “difference correlation matrix”). These matrices highlight
change in relative functional connectivity between the no odor and
odor conditions and are shown in Figure 5.

As illustrated in Figure 5, there are substantial changes between
the difference correlation matrices across age and between odors.
These changes were often observed in specific neural network mod-
ules. For example, a module between PFC (OFC, anterior cingulate
cortex, infralimbic cortex, and prelimbic cortex) and amygdala
(BaA, LaA, CeA)/hippocampus (DG, CA3, CA1) was apparent at
both PN14 and PN23 (Fig. 6A), with enhanced functional connec-
tivity within this module during exposure to male odor compared

Figure 4. Bivariate correlation matrices representing the ratios of mean 14C 2-DG uptake calculated between all pairwise brain regions analyzed in response to maternal, male, or no odor
presentations at PN14. Core olfactory areas are shown in purple and red, amygdala areas in blue, hippocampus subareas in black, and orbitofrontal and PCX areas in green. ACC, Anterior cingulate
cortex; IL, infralimbic cortex; PL,prelimbic cortex.
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with maternal odor. A similar module emerged between the PFC
and olfactory cortical areas (aPCX, pPCX and CoA), with, again,
differential levels of connectivity in this module between maternal
and male odor (Fig. 6B).

To compare the difference correlation matrices statistically
across age and odor, correlations were converted to z-scores with
a Fisher transform and mean difference z-scores within each
module were analyzed with ANOVA (age � odor; see Fig. 6).
Although a variety of potential modules could be extracted from
these data, as a starting point, we selected those that were most

prominently different between odors in the matrices. The PFC–
amygdala/hippocampal formation module (Fig. 6) showed a sig-
nificant main effect of age (F(2,138) � 35.672, p � 0.0001) and a
significant age � odor interaction (F(2,138) � 105.676, p �
0.0001). Post hoc tests revealed enhanced relative functional con-
nectivity in this module in response to male odor compared with
maternal odor at PN14 and PN23, but reduced relative functional
connectivity to male odor compared with maternal odor at PN7
(p � 0.01). Therefore, at PN7, male odor evoked a relative dis-
connect within this module compared with activity in response to

Figure 5. Correlation matrices representing the difference of ratios of mean 14C 2-DG uptake between each biological odor (male odor, maternal odor) and the no odor condition (bivariate
correlation matrix for each odor � bivariate correlation matrix for no odor) at PN7, PN14, and PN23. Changes in functional connectivity across odors and ages can be observed in specific neural
network modules. Core olfactory areas are shown in purple and red, amygdala areas in blue, hippocampus subareas in black, and orbitofrontal and PCX areas in green. ACC, Anterior cingulate cortex;
IL, infralimbic cortex; PL, prelimbic cortex.
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maternal odor, whereas at PN14 and PN23, male odor instead
enhanced connectivity within this module. Overall, relative func-
tional connectivity in this module also increased significantly
with age regardless of odor condition.

A similar pattern was evident in the PFC– olfactory cortex
module (Fig. 6; main effect of age F(2,66) � 16.058, p � 0.0001;
age � odor interaction, F(2,66) � 17.519, p � 0.0001). Male odor
evoked enhanced relative functional connectivity compared with
maternal odor at both PN14 and PN23 and decreased relative
functional connectivity at PN7 (post hoc tests, p � 0.01). Finally,
relative functional connectivity with the amygdala– hippocampal
formation module (Fig. 6) was more complex. There was a sig-
nificant main effect of age (F(2,48) � 14.877, p � 0.0001), but no
significant age � odor interaction (F(2,48) � 1.218, p � 0.304).
The largest effect was a decrease in relative functional connectiv-
ity in response to maternal odor at PN14, with minimal odor-
specific differences at other ages.

Overall, these neural data suggest increasing circuit complexity
underlying odor hedonics during early life, as well as fundamental
changes in processing by brain areas implicated in hedonics. For
example, whereas predator odor is avoided throughout life, it pro-
duces amygdala-dependent freezing only after PN10 (Takahashi,
1992; Wiedenmayer and Barr, 2001b; Moriceau et al., 2004), which is
supported by later-life activation of the amygdala (Fig. 3N–O). Sim-
ilarly, the function of maternal odor also changes over development, as
can be seen by its unique ability to block amygdala-learning-induced
plasticity during stress conditioning between the ages of PN10 and
PN15 (Moriceau and Sullivan, 2006; Upton and Sullivan, 2010).

Experiment 2: early life olfactory experience modulates the
development of odor hedonics
To better understand hedonic circuitry, we next increased and/or
decreased the hedonic value of maternal and predator odors,
again using a naturalistic paradigm. Neural activity within the
primary olfactory pathway is not only affected by odor quality
and intensity (Kadohisa and Wilson, 2006; Wilson et al., 2006),
but also by past experience (i.e., adaptation, perceptional learn-
ing, associative memories, behavioral state, and expectation;
Pager et al., 1972; Gervais and Pager, 1979; Freeman and Skarda,
1985; Kay and Laurent, 1999; Gottfried and Dolan, 2003; Mu-
rakami et al., 2005; de Araujo et al., 2005; Li et al., 2006; Rinberg
and Gelperin, 2006; Shepherd, 2006; Wilson et al., 2006; Gervais
et al., 2007; Kobayakawa et al., 2007; Martin et al., 2007). Specif-
ically, in Experiment 2, we assessed how varying early life experi-
ence, such as via increased/decreased experience with male or
maternal odor, alters the neurobehavioral development of odor
hedonics at PN14 and PN23.

Experiment 2a: behavior
Previous early life experience altered the behavioral hedonic re-
sponses to maternal and male odor, as illustrated in Figure 7. At
PN14, a 2 � 2 ANOVA with factors of odor (maternal odor and
male odor) and early life experience (control vs altered early life
experience with odor) revealed a significant interaction of odor
and early life experience (Fig. 7A; F(1,28) � 145.700, p � 0.0001,
n � 8 animals per group). Similarly, a 2 � 2 ANOVA with factors
of odor and early life experience indicated a significant interac-
tion at PN23 (Fig. 7B; F(1,27) � 111.800, p � 0.0001, n � 7– 8
animals per group). Post hoc tests revealed that being reared by a
mother with suppressed natural maternal odor decreased the he-
donics of maternal odor (decreased approach) relative to con-
trols (p � 0.05). In addition, post hoc tests indicated that being
reared with a male reversed the hedonics of male odor by switch-
ing male odor avoidance to approach (p � 0.05). This pattern
was seen at both PN14 and PN23.

Furthermore, eliminating perinatal and infant exposure to
maternal odor (by feeding the mother a diet that suppresses the

Figure 6. Mean difference in z-score-converted correlations of mean 14C 2-DG uptake be-
tween biological odors (male odor, maternal odor) and the no odor control condition in three
different network modules across age. A, PFC-Amygdala/hippocampus module. B, PFC-
olfactory cortex module. C, Amygdala-hippocampus module. Groups with the same alphabetic
label are not significantly different from each other based on post hoc tests ( p � 0.01).
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natural maternal odor) significantly increased latency time for
nipple attachment at PN14 (Fig. 7C; t(16) � 21.430, p � 0.0001,
n � 8 –10 animals per group). Interestingly, at PN23, maternal
odor presentations no longer supported nipple attachment in this
short test regardless of early life exposure to maternal odor (Fig.
7D; all SEM � 0, n � 8 animals per group). This reduced ability
of maternal odor to control interactions with the mother in PN23
pups has been suggested by other research (Upton and Sullivan,
2010; Sarro et al., 2014), although the odor seems to change func-
tion and control other behaviors, including sexual behavior, in
adulthood (Raineki et al., 2015).

When infants were exposed to male odor in their nest since
birth by being reared with both their mother and father, they no
longer displayed aversive responses to the odor in the Y-maze;
rather, they displayed a preference for the male odor (Fig. 7A,B).
Furthermore, whereas control animals (normal rearing without
the male) displayed decreased activity (i.e., increased immobility/
freezing) in response to predator odor indicating continued
threat processing of the odor (Wiedenmayer and Barr, 2001b;
Wiedenmayer et al., 2003; Moriceau et al., 2004; Chen et al.,
2006), rearing with a familiar male significantly increased mean
activity scores during male odor presentations at PN14 (Fig. 7E;
t(14) � 4.674, p � 0.0095, n � 8 animals per group) and PN23
(Fig. 7F; t(14) � 3.140, p � 0.0349, n � 8 animals per group). For
all behavior, when responses to odors were analyzed with sex as a
variable, no sex differences were found.

Experiment 2b: neural assessment of ROIs
After the various rearing conditions to modify pups’ hedonic
response to maternal and male predator odor, we also assessed
pups’ brains using 2-DG autoradiography. Specifically, after early
life rearing to alter maternal and male odor hedonics, PN14 and
PN23, pups were injected with 2-DG and presented with adult
male odor, maternal odor, or no odor (control), followed by
brain removal. The goal of this experiment was to determine how

tagging identical odors with different hedonic values (through
previous life experience) would alter processing of the odor. This
permitted the targeted identification of brain regions important
for hedonic encoding. When 2-DG responses to odors were ana-
lyzed with sex as a variable, no sex differences were found. For all
groups, n � 7– 8 animals per group (males and females).

Olfactory piriform cortices
aPCX
One-way ANOVAs indicated significant differences in relative
2-DG uptake in the aPCX at PN14 (Fig. 8A; F(4,33) � 2.933, p �
0.0316) and PN23 (Fig. 8B; F(4,34) � 2.738, p � 0.0408) after our
rearing conditions. At both ages, post hoc tests did not reveal
significant differences in 2-DG uptake in the aPCX in response to
maternal odor after rearing with a suppressed natural maternal
odor relative to control-reared animals exposed to maternal odor
and no odor (p � 0.05). However, whereas control-reared ani-
mals show increased 2-DG uptake in response to male odor rel-
ative to the no odor condition, pups reared with a male did not
show significantly higher 2-DG uptake relative to the no odor
control condition (p � 0.05).

In addition, to test for changes in 2-DG uptake as a function of
early life experience, 2 � 2 ANOVAs with factors of odor (male
and maternal) and early life experience (control or altered odor
experience) were also computed (and did not include no odor
control data). Results did not show a significant interaction of
odor and experience at PN14 (F(1,27) � 0.226, p � 0.6372) or
PN23 (F(1,28) � 1.916, p � 0.1743). A main effect of experience
was revealed at PN14 (F(1,27) � 6.509, p � 0.015), with post hoc
tests indicating that altered experience with male odor is associ-
ated with a significant decrease in 2-DG uptake in response to
male odor relative to control-reared animals (p � 0.05).

pPCX
At PN14, there were significant differences in relative 2-DG up-
take in the pPCX as determined by one-way ANOVA (Fig. 8C;

Table 1. Summary of statistics for relative 14C 2-DG uptake in response to maternal, male, and no odor at PN7, PN14, and PN23 for brain regions included in functional
connectivity analyses that were not depicted in Figure 3

ROI Age

Maternal odor Male odor No odor Statistics

Mean SEM n Mean SEM n Mean SEM n Age Odor Interaction

CoA PN7 1.485 0.044 14 1.600 0.052 15 1.376 0.049 14 F � 1.631 F � 19.880 F � 2.587
PN14 1.460 0.061 16 1.756 0.082 15 1.316 0.031 15 p � 0.1998 p � 0.0001* p � 0.0400*
PN23 1.698 0.086 15 1.642 0.069 15 1.380 0.045 16

BaA PN7 1.433 0.037 14 1.511 0.057 16 1.368 0.043 14 F � 46.010 F � 9.718 F � 7.227
PN14 1.648 0.099 16 1.870 0.095 14 1.685 0.081 15 p � 0.0001* p � 0.0001* p � 0.0001*
PN23 2.782 0.207 15 2.420 0.169 16 1.723 0.088 16

CeA PN7 1.425 0.038 15 1.443 0.048 15 1.313 0.030 13 F � 3.547 F � 18.620 F � 3.275
PN14 1.361 0.042 16 1.498 0.042 15 1.269 0.038 15 p � 0.0317* p � 0.0001* p � 0.0136*
PN23 1.626 0.061 15 1.528 0.067 16 1.259 0.032 16

DG PN7 1.661 0.063 15 1.745 0.109 16 1.420 0.050 14 F � 14.830 F � 19.590 F � 0.885
PN14 1.656 0.074 16 1.798 0.069 15 1.414 0.045 15 p � 0.0001* p � 0.0001* p � 0.4750
PN23 1.482 0.037 15 1.417 0.044 15 1.223 0.021 16

CA3 PN7 1.861 0.082 15 1.855 0.098 16 1.608 0.077 14 F � 5.288 F � 16.120 F � 1.090
PN14 1.866 0.096 16 2.035 0.088 14 1.574 0.077 15 p � 0.0062* p � 0.0001* p � 0.3644
PN23 1.807 0.104 14 1.673 0.079 16 1.355 0.039 16

ACC PN7 1.330 0.017 14 1.282 0.029 15 1.245 0.022 15 F � 90.500 F � 7.212 F � 7.431
PN14 2.139 0.132 15 1.920 0.099 15 2.059 0.097 16 p � 0.0001* p � 0.0010* p � 0.0001*
PN23 2.683 0.164 15 2.871 0.176 16 1.913 0.101 16

IL PN7 1.346 0.017 14 1.313 0.021 15 1.259 0.018 15 F � 81.830 F � 9.211 F � 4.803
PN14 1.448 0.039 15 1.471 0.029 15 1.422 0.039 16 p � 0.0001* p � 0.0002* p � 0.0012*
PN23 2.000 0.084 15 2.109 0.105 16 1.619 0.089 16

PL PN7 1.302 0.015 14 1.274 0.024 15 1.228 0.017 15 F � 100.900 F � 4.815 F � 6.791
PN14 1.721 0.073 15 1.693 0.069 15 1.831 0.088 16 p � 0.0001* p � 0.0096* p � 0.0001*
PN23 2.582 0.135 15 2.726 0.161 16 1.940 0.144 16

Statistics reported include means, SEM, sample size (n), main effects of age, main effects of odor, and age � odor interactions resulting from two-way ANOVA. ROI statistics are shown for additional brain areas included in Experiment 1’s
functional connectivity analyses.
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F(4,33) � 5.429, p � 0.0011) after our rearing conditions. Post hoc
tests showed that rearing with suppressed natural maternal odor
did not alter activity (p � 0.05). However, after co-rearing pups
with a male, male odor was no longer associated with increased

pPCX activity relative to the no odor con-
trol condition (post hoc, p � 0.05). At
PN23, one-way ANOVA indicated signif-
icant differences in 2-DG activity in the
pPCX (Fig. 8D; F(4,34) � 3.243, p �
0.0194). Post hoc tests indicated that con-
trol animals exposed to maternal odor
and male odor displayed significant pPCX
activation relative to no odor controls
(p � 0.05). However, 2-DG uptake in the
pPCX was no longer elevated relative to
the no odor controls in response to mater-
nal or male odor after rearing with sup-
pressed natural maternal odor or a
familiar male (p � 0.05).

To test for changes in relative 2-DG
uptake as a function of early life experi-
ence, 2 � 2 ANOVAs with factors of odor
and early life experience were also com-
puted (and did not include no odor
control data). At PN14, a significant inter-
action between odor and experience was
found (F(1,27) � 4.391, p � 0.0422), with
post hoc tests indicating elevated relative
2-DG uptake to male odor in control-
reared pups only (p � 0.05). No signifi-
cant interactions (F(1,28) � 0.004,
p � 0.0953) or main effects (odor: F(1,28)

� 0.156, p � 0.6946; experience: F(1,28) �
3.549, p � 0.0665) were found at
PN23.

Amygdala
MeA
Our rearing conditions were associated with
altered relative 2-DG uptake in response to
male and maternal odors at PN14 (Fig. 8E;
F(4,33) � 5.438, p � 0.0011) and PN23 (Fig.
8F; F(4,34) � 5.470, p � 0.0010) as assessed
by one-way ANOVA. At both ages, whereas
male odor presentations to control animals
were associated with increased 2-DG uptake
in the MeA relative to the no odor condi-
tion, male odor presentations to animals
reared with a male did not lead to an in-
crease in 2-DG uptake (post hoc tests p �
0.05). At PN23, maternal odor presenta-
tions to control pups and pups reared with
suppressed maternal odor were associated
with heightened 2-DG uptake relative to no
odor control pups (post hoc tests, p � 0.05).

Additional 2 � 2 ANOVAs were con-
ducted with factors of odor (maternal and
male odor only) and early life experience
(control and altered experience with
odor). At PN14, a significant interaction
of odor and experience was found (F(1,27)

� 4.715, p � 0.0355) and post hoc tests
showed elevated 2-DG uptake in control
animal in response to male odor only

(p � 0.05). At PN23, no significant interaction was found (F(1,28)

� 0.819, p � 0.3705). A significant main effect of experience was
found (F(1,28) � 6.627, p � 0.0137) and post hoc tests revealed that

Figure 7. Early life experience alters behavioral responses to maternal and predator odor at PN14 and PN23 as assessed by mean
(�SEM) number of choices to male and maternal odor in a Y-maze (A, B; n �7– 8/group), mean (�SEM) latency to nipple attach (C, D;
n � 8 –10/group), and mean (�SEM) activity levels in response to male odor presentations (E, F; n � 8/group). Groups with the same
alphabetic label are not significantly different from each other based on post hoc tests ( p � 0.05).
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altered experience with male odor was as-
sociated with decreased 2-DG uptake in
the MeA (p � 0.05).

LaA
Early life experience altered relative 2-DG
uptake in the LaA in response to male and
maternal odors at PN14 (Fig. 8G; F(4.33) �
2.672, p � 0.0443) and PN23 (Fig. 8H;
F(4,34) � 6.411, p � 0.0003) as determined
by one-way ANOVA. At PN14, post hoc
tests indicated significantly increased
2-DG uptake in response to male odor af-
ter control rearing relative to all other
groups (p � 0.05). At PN23, post hoc tests
revealed elevated 2-DG activity in re-
sponse to male and maternal odor in con-
trol animals relative to no odor controls
(p � 0.05). However, pups reared with
suppressed maternal odor or a familiar
male did not show the same elevated re-
sponses to male and maternal odor rela-
tive to the no odor condition (post hoc
tests, p � 0.05).

ANOVAs (2 � 2)with factors of odor
(male and maternal odor only) and early
life experience revealed no significant
interactions at PN14 (F(1,27) � 2.262,
p � 0.1411) or PN23 (F(1,28) � 0.529,
p � 0.4709). However, a main effect of
experience was revealed at PN23 (F(1,28)

� 6.931, p � 0.0118), with post hoc tests
indicating that altered experience with
maternal odor, but not male odor, de-
creased 2-DG uptake in the LaA ( p �
0.05).

Hippocampus
Early life experience altered relative 2-DG
uptake in CA1 of the hippocampus at
PN14 (Fig. 8I; F(4,33) � 4.997, p � 0.0020)
and PN23 (Fig. 8J; F(4,34) � 4.288, p �
0.0046) as indicated by one-way ANOVA.
At both PN14 and PN23, post hoc tests
revealed increased CA1 activity to male
and maternal odor in control-reared ani-
mals relative to the no odor condition
(p � 0.05). However, after rearing with a
male or rearing with suppressed natural
maternal odor, CA1 activity was no longer
elevated relative to the no odor control
condition (p � 0.05).

Additional 2 � 2 ANOVAs conducted
using factors of odor (male and maternal
odor only) and early life experience did
not result in significant interactions at
PN14 (F(1,27) � 0.435, p � 0.5136) or
PN23 (F(1,28) � 0.008, p � 0.9294). Signif-
icant main effects of experience were
found at PN14 (F(1,27) � 12.790, p �
0.0009) and PN23 (F(1,28) � 9.236, p �
0.0041) and post hoc tests showed that al-
tered early life experience with male and

Figure 8. Mean (� SEM) relative 14C 2-DG uptake in response to maternal, male, or no odor presentations at PN14, and 23 in
olfactory cortex (A–D), amygdala (E–H ), hippocampus (I, J ), and OFC (K, L) as a function of previous early life experience. Axes
ranges were equated for each brain region. n � 7– 8 for all groups. Groups with a common alphabetic label are not significantly
different from each other based on post hoc tests ( p � 0.05). CC, Corpus callosum.
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maternal odor decreased 2-DG uptake in CA1 relative to control-
reared pups at both ages (p � 0.05).

OFC
One-way ANOVAs revealed that early life experience altered rel-
ative 2-DG uptake in the OFC at PN14 (Fig. 8K; F(4,33) � 2.583,
p � 0.0497) and PN23 (Fig. 8L; F(4,34) � 8.147, p � 0.0001). At
PN14, 2-DG uptake in the OFC was decreased in response to
maternal odor after rearing with suppressed maternal odor rela-
tive to control-reared pups (post hoc tests, p � 0.05). At PN23,
2-DG uptake was heightened in control animals exposed to ma-
ternal and male odor relative to the no odor control condition,
but was not heightened in pups reared with suppressed maternal
odor or a familiar male, respectively (post hoc tests, p � 0.05).

Additional 2 � 2 ANOVAs using factors of odor (male and
maternal odor only) and early life experience did not reveal a
significant interaction at PN14 (F(1,27) � 2.954, p � 0.0936) or
PN23 (F(1,28) � 2.423, p � 0.1269). At PN14, a significant main
effect of experience was found (F(1,27) � 5.452, p � 0.0248) and
post hoc tests indicated that altered previous experience with ma-
ternal odor was associated with decreased 2-DG uptake in the
OFC relative to control-reared pups (p � 0.05). At PN23, a sig-
nificant main effect of experience was also found (F(1,28) �
21.950, p � 0.0001) and post hoc tests revealed that altered previ-
ous experience with both male and maternal odor was associated
with decreased 2-DG uptake in the OFC relative to control-
reared pups (p � 0.05).

Functional connectivity network analyses
Due to the large numbers of animals required for our functional
connectivity analyses, only functional connectivity at PN23 was
assessed. Additional areas to those outlined in our ROI analyses
were included (see ROI statistics for these additional regions in
Table 2). Difference correlation matrices were determined as de-
scribed above by subtracting odor-evoked matrices from the no
odor condition in PN23 pups after different developmental ex-
periences. For statistical analyses, correlations were converted to
z-scores as described above.

As shown in Figure 9, both odor quality and developmental
experience shaped network functional connectivity during
odor stimulation. Representative difference correlation
pseudocolor plots are shown in Figure 9A in pups exposed to
male odor after either normal rearing with a mother only
(male control) or after rearing with both mother and father
(male familiar). As described above, male predator odor in-
duced strong activation of the PFC–amygdala/hippocampal
network module. However, in pups reared with a male, which
therefore show an approach response to male odor, activity in
this module was reduced and not significantly different from
that evoked by maternal odor (Fig. 9B1; one-way ANOVA,
F(3,95) � 8.234, p � 0.0001). Post hoc tests revealed that func-
tional connectivity in this module was significantly higher in
controls exposed to male odor than to maternal odor and that
pups reared with males were not significantly different from
maternal odor control pups. Functional connectivity in this
module in the presence of male odor was not affected by rear-
ing with a mother that had the natural maternal odor sup-
pressed. Therefore, functional connectivity in this module in
part reflects hedonic preference, with activity in response to
the same male odor shaped by the innate or learned response
to this odor.

A similar relationship was observed in the functional con-
nectivity within the PFC– olfactory cortex module. Again,
male odor evoked stronger connectivity within this module
than did maternal odor (Fig. 9B2), although developmental
exposure to males modified the response to male odor
(ANOVA, F(3,47) � 7.774, p � 0.0003).

Finally, functional connectivity within the amygdala–
hippocampal network module appeared to reflect, not odor qual-
ity (male/maternal), but rather past experience (Fig. 9B3;
F(3,35) � 6.156, p � 0.0020). Functional connectivity in this mod-
ule showed enhancement in those animals with modified devel-
opmental experience (raised with male and mother or raised with
the maternal odor suppressed) compared with control pups
when exposed to either the male or maternal odor.

Table 2. Summary of statistics for relative 14C 2-DG uptake in response to maternal, male, and no odor at PN23 for brain regions included in functional connectivity
analyses that were not depicted in Figure 8

ROI Maternal odor Male odor No odor

StatisticsExperience Control Suppressed Control Familiar Control

Age Mean n Mean n Mean n Mean n Mean n Experience Odor Interaction

CoA PN23 1.732 (�0.124) 8 1.657 (�0.142) 8 1.727 (�0.099) 8 1.518 (�0.096) 8 1.448 (�0.061) 8 F � 1.478 F � 0.380 F � 0.329
p � 0.234 p � 0.543 p � 0.571

BaA PN23 2.823 (�0.289) 8 2.771 (�0.447) 8 2.437 (�0.277) 8 2.096 (�0.212) 8 1.799 (�0.148) 8 F � 0.381 F � 2.780 F � 0.206
p � 0.542 p � 0.107 p � 0.653

CeA PN23 1.710 (�0.099) 8 1.245 (�0.033) 8 1.594 (�0.093) 8 1.378 (�0.088) 8 1.199 (�0.042) 8 F � 17.000 F � 0.011 F � 2.273
p � 0.0003* p � 0.919 p � 0.143

DG PN23 1.474 (�0.058) 8 1.255 (�0.054) 8 1.440 (�0.062) 8 1.183 (�0.033) 8 1.183 (�0.028) 8 F � 20.21 F � 1.002 F � 0.129
p � 0.0001* p � 0.325 p � 0.722

CA3 PN23 1.864 (�0.174) 8 1.512 (�0.088) 7 1.750 (�0.135) 8 1.454 (�0.083) 8 1.308 (�0.055) 8 F � 6.388 F � 0.450 F � 0.048
p � 0.0176* p � 0.508 p � 0.829

ACC PN23 2.713 (�0.168) 8 2.322 (�0.169) 8 2.841 (�0.172) 8 1.969 (�0.125) 8 2.301 (�0.227) 8 F � 15.640 F � 0.496 F � 2.268
p � 0.0005* p � 0.487 p � 0.143

IL PN23 2.039 (�0.104) 8 1.858 (�0.111) 8 2.148 (�0.151) 8 1.617 (�0.097) 8 1.511 (�0.121) 8 F � 9.159 F � 0.315 F � 2.213
p � 0.005* p � 0.579 p � 0.148

PL PN23 2.644 (�0.160) 8 2.385 (�0.191) 8 2.882 (�0.153) 8 1.997 (�0.122) 8 1.704 (�0.128) 8 F � 13.040 F � 0.224 F � 3.904
p � 0.001* p � 0.639 p � 0.058

Statistics reported include means (� SEM), sample size (n), main effects of early life experience, main effects of odor, and odor � early-life experience interactions resulting from two-way ANOVA. ROI statistics are shown for additional brain
areas included in Experiment 2’s functional connectivity analyses.
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Discussion
Odor cues guide approach and avoidance behaviors starting at
birth in many mammals, including humans (Schmidt and Beau-
champ, 1988; Varendi and Porter, 2001; Moriceau et al., 2004; Al
Ain et al., 2016). Odor cues are essential for newborn rodents to
approach their mother and attach to her nipples (Singh and
Tobach, 1975; Hill and Almli, 1981) and suppress ultrasonic vo-
calizations in the presence of a predator (Conely and Bell, 1978;
Takahashi, 1992). The present results describe the neural net-
works involved in these early emerging hedonic responses to bi-
ologically important odors. Our results show that the hedonic
values of male (strongly avoided) and maternal (strongly ap-
proached) odors remained relatively stable throughout develop-
ment, whereas those of monomolecular odors were more
variable. The neural circuitry associated with these biological
odors, however, was age and experience dependent. It must be
noted that the 2-DG responses observed here reflect both the
activity evoked by sensory input itself and the activity from the
behavioral/autonomic response to that stimulus, which when
combined, allow hedonic expression.

Recognizing and responding appropriately to odors that have
learned or unlearned hedonic valences involves a large neural
network including the olfactory cortex, amygdala, and prefrontal
areas. Components of this network develop at different rates, so
we hypothesized variation in hedonic-dependent regional activ-

ity across development despite relative stability in behavioral out-
come. This hypothesis was supported by our results. It should be
noted that our analyses were primarily of entire brain regions and
ignored any potential intraregional developmental or hedonic
based spatial variation (Illig, 2007; Root et al., 2014). Future work
will investigate these more fine-scaled network changes.

Maternal odor
For infant rodents, the maternal odor is critical for survival. It is
required for nipple attachment and mother–infant interactions
and suppresses amygdala activity to prevent threat learning that
could cause pups to avoid their caregiver (Singh and Tobach,
1975; Hill and Almli, 1981; Sullivan et al., 2000; Moriceau and
Sullivan, 2006; Raineki et al., 2010c). Therefore, not surprisingly,
we found strong approach toward maternal odor at all ages assessed
and maternal odor control of nipple attachment at PN14, consistent
with previous findings (Teicher and Blass, 1977; Raineki et al.,
2010a). By PN23, maternal odor no longer controlled nipple attach-
ment, indicating a weakened hedonic value, as suggested previously
(Upton and Sullivan, 2010; Sarro et al., 2014).

At PN7, maternal odor evoked significant activation of the
primary olfactory pathway, including the OB and aPCX. In early
infancy, these brain regions have a critical role in supporting
mother–infant interactions and keeping pups within the nest,
specifically via an OB/aPCX-dependent circuit that supports

Figure 9. A, Correlation difference matrices of networks active during exposure to male odor with the no odor condition subtracted out. PN23 animals were exposed to male odor after having
been raised with the mother alone (male control) or raised in the presence of a male (male familiar). Black outline highlights the amygdala-hippocampal network module. B1, Mean network
correlations in response to each odor sorted by network module. As shown in Experiment 1, male odor induced stronger functional connectivity in the PFC–amygdala/hippocampal network module
than maternal odor. However, being raised with a male (male/familiar) resulted in functional connectivity in this module no longer being significantly different from maternal odor in control rats.
B2, In the PFC– olfactory cortex module, again, male odor induced relatively higher functional connectivity than maternal odor, although previous developmental experience with males signifi-
cantly enhanced connectivity relative to all other conditions. B3, Learning to modify behavioral responses to odors during the postnatal period (male familiar and maternal suppressed) enhanced
functional connectivity in the amygdala– hippocampal module relative to controls. Histogram bars marked with the same letter are not significantly different from each other based on post hoc
comparisons ( p � 0.05). Core olfactory areas are shown in purple and red, amygdala areas in blue, hippocampus subareas in black, and orbitofrontal and PCX areas in green. ACC, Anterior cingulate
cortex; IL, infralimbic cortex; PL, prelimbic cortex.
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strong odor preference learning (Moriceau and Sullivan, 2004a;
Moriceau et al., 2010; Landers and Sullivan, 2012; Morrison et al.,
2013). Beyond the primary olfactory system, maternal odor acti-
vated hippocampal CA1.

At PN14, OB, aPCX, and CA1 responses to maternal odor
remained stable. However, our functional connectivity analyses
revealed that maternal odor was associated with a strong inverse
correlation of amygdala– hippocampus activity at PN14 only. It is
noteworthy that maternal odor has very particular control over
pups at this age (PN10 –PN15). Specifically, pups at this age are in
a “transitional sensitive period” in which maternal stimuli have
the unique ability to prevent threat learning through amygdala
suppression (Moriceau and Sullivan, 2006; Upton and Sullivan,
2010). Therefore, these age-specific functional connectivity
changes between the amygdala and hippocampus could contrib-
ute to the strong contextual control that maternal presence pro-
vides over pup learning during this age.

Our ROI analysis suggested an expansion of areas activated by
maternal odor at PN23, particularly within the pPCX, amygdala,
and OFC. This expanded maternal odor circuitry may underlie a
shift in maternal odor’s control of pup behavior as pups approach
independence. Specifically, maternal odor no longer controls
nipple attachment, suggesting a decrease of maternal odor’s he-
donic value (Sarro et al., 2014). However, maternal odor’s behav-
ioral control may switch, as indicated by its ability to dampen
later life threat learning (Sevelinges et al., 2007), maintained ap-
proach toward maternal odor, and enhancement of sexual behav-
ior by maternal odor (Raineki et al., 2015). The increased
amygdala activation by maternal odor at PN23 may underlie its
maintained positive hedonic value beyond weaning. Indeed, the
amygdala, in particular the dorsal posterior MeA, mediates re-
productive behavior (Dielenberg et al., 2001; McGregor et al.,
2004).

Maternal odor presentations induced heightened functional
connectivity within PFC–amygdala/hippocampus and PFC– ol-
factory cortex at PN14 and PN23. The PFC has been implicated in
children’s responses to maternal cues (Gee et al., 2014; Parma et
al., 2014) and adult responses to safety cues (Schiller et al., 2008;
Eisenberger et al., 2011). However, amygdala– hippocampus
functional connectivity, which was suppressed at PN14, in-
creased significantly at PN23 in response to maternal odor. In-
terestingly, this shift in functional connectivity emerges at the
time that hippocampal-dependent contextual learning develops
(Raineki et al., 2010b).

Male odor
Adult male rats commit infanticide against alien young pups,
presumably to increase the opportunities to breed (Mennella and
Moltz, 1988). Therefore, in infant rat pups, novel male odor is a
predator odor that stops ultrasonic vocalizations during the ear-
liest days of life and causes immobility/freezing in older pups
beginning at PN10 (Brown, 1986; Takahashi, 1992; Hofer et al.,
2002; Moriceau et al., 2004). We found strong avoidance of male
odor at all ages assessed.

Similarly to maternal odor, male odor also activated the OB,
aPCX, and CA1 at PN7. The OB and aPCX are activated in re-
sponse to predator odor in adults, suggesting that these areas
underlie the response to predator odor throughout development
(Murakami et al., 2012; Takahashi, 2014). In addition, at PN14,
the pPCX, LaA, MeA, and CA1 were activated selectively by male
odor, but not by maternal odor. Furthermore, a significant in-
crease in activity in response to male odor occurred in the aPCX,
amygdala, and OFC at PN14 relative to PN7. The specific contri-

butions of these diverse areas in the infant response to predator
odor are not known, although the results suggest increasing di-
versity of active regions as animals mature. Our results are diver-
gent from a previous study in which no significant hippocampus
activation was found in response to male odor at PN7 (Wieden-
mayer and Barr, 2001a). However, that study presented male
odor to huddled groups, whereas we tested our pups in isolation.
Therefore, social-buffering-related effects from the presence of
other pups may explain this difference (Sullivan and Perry, 2015).

In addition, we saw odor-specific differences in our functional
connectivity analysis. At PN7, male odor produced decreased
functional connectivity of the PFC with the amygdala (LaA,
bAmyg, CeA), hippocampus (CA1, CA3, DG), and olfactory cor-
tex (aPCX, pPCX, CoA), whereas maternal odor was associated
with increased functional connectivity of the PFC with these re-
gions. As pups aged, male odor induced stronger functional con-
nectivity in these networks. In humans, fear-related functional
connectivity within the PFC has been found to increase with
development (Yurgelun-Todd and Killgore, 2006).

Response plasticity
To better understand the circuitry supporting odor hedonics, we
altered the hedonic value of maternal and male odors by altering
pups’ developmental experience. By modifying the valence of the
odor, we were able to identify circuits relevant for hedonic re-
sponses in isolation from the specific identity and/or intensity of
the odor (Barr et al., 2009).

For example, eliminating pups’ experience with maternal
odor to reduce hedonic properties of maternal odor (e.g., dis-
rupted nipple attachment) decreased CA1 and OFC activation at
PN14 and PN23, as well as decreased activation of LaA at PN23,
suggesting that these areas may be important for hedonic tagging
of appetitive odors. Indeed, the OFC (Rolls et al., 1996; Schoen-
baum et al., 1999; Berridge and Kringelbach, 2008) and LaA
(Fuzzo et al., 2015; Ahern et al., 2016) have been implicated in
processing positive odor hedonics.

The most dramatic effects, however, were observed in male
odor responses. Co-rearing pups with a familiar adult male pro-
duced strong approach to male odor at PN14 and PN23. Co-
rearing also decreased activation of most areas activated by male
odor in control conditions at PN14 (aPCX, pPCX, MeA, LaA,
CA1) and PN23 (aPCX, MeA, CA1, OFC). At PN14 and PN23,
decreased activity was found in the aPCX, suggesting a funda-
mental difference in the processing of male odor after this switch
of hedonic value (Nacher et al., 2004; Roth and Sullivan, 2005;
Moriceau et al., 2006; Wilson and Sullivan, 2011). Furthermore,
the pPCX, which has been implicated in aversive odor hedonic
tagging within the context of threat conditioning, showed de-
creased activation at PN14, but not PN23, suggesting that this
area may be important for aversive odor hedonics of innately
threatening stimuli in infancy only (Chan et al., 2011; Li, 2014).
The decrease in MeA activity is consistent with lesion data show-
ing reduced freezing to predator odor in infancy (Chen et al.,
2006) and adulthood (Blanchard et al., 2005) after MeA lesions.
Finally, our functional connectivity data show that connectivity
within the PFC-amygdala-hippocampal module, which is nor-
mally high in response to male odor and low to maternal odor,
shifts to be more maternal-like in pups raised with a male.

Plasticity is a common feature throughout the olfactory sys-
tem and is mediated by a variety of mechanisms (Barkai and
Wilson, 2014). For example, developmental odor learning has
been shown to involve selective changes in the OB (Sullivan et al.,
1989; Yuan et al., 2003), PCX (Mukherjee et al., 2015), and
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amygdala (Barr et al., 2009). However, the specific sites and
mechanisms required for the plasticity seen here have not been
fully determined.

In summary, the neurobehavioral response to odors differing
in hedonic meaning is shaped by both the developmental niche of
the animal and its early life experience, not just the physicochem-
ical properties of the odorants. Understanding the development
of odor hedonics provides important insight into the develop-
ment of sensory processes, food preferences, and the formation of
social affiliations, among other behaviors.
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